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DallaS Hopes
To Retain ,
i-

Love Field
If Midway Airport
Compromise taiJs,_
Old Terminal Would
Continue Operation
Etaff Special to The News.

WASHINGTON, March 23.-No
official indication was given, but
there was hope Tuesday among
Dallas' Midway Airport delegation
in Washington that Dallas might
retain Love Field for future commercial use.
Members of the delegation left
for home Tuesday night confident
that their case on the location of
building sites for the Midway port
had been well presented' and received by Secretary of Commerce
.Jesse Jones and officials of ,the
Civil Aeronautics Administration.
It· was learned that the possibility of a compromise location for
the terminal building could be in
the cards, but if that failed, Dallas
had a chance to continue operation
of Love Field.
Mayor Woodall Rodgers and Nathan Adams, chairman of the spe•
cial citizens' committee, took thefr
committee before the Civil Aeronautics Board and formally fil:ed a
notice that Dallas would like to
have ample notification if plans
are ever laid on switch air-line
traffic from Love Field to Midway
!Airport.
\Dallas Would Get Notice.
"It was a mqst satisfactory conference," said Mayor Rodgers. "The
board has the jurisdiction over air
traffic at all fields and promised to
give us a thirty-day notice and an
open hearing before action, if any,
is ever taken to switch the traffic
from Love Field." •
The compromise talk grew out
of a statement Amon G. Carter,
Fort Worth publisher and l:eader of
the neighboring city's opposition to
Dallas' request that the terminal
building be placed on the north
side on Highway 183, made at the
hearing before Secretary Jones
Monday.
Carter, at the conclusi6n of a
lengthy argument, after hours
spent in producing figures, maps
and general verbal opposition, said:
"I don't care if they place the
administration building on the
north side, just so it is. exactly
midway between th_e two cities."
Pallas Favors Love Field.
Location of a terminal exactly
midway 011 Highway 183 would be
difficult but possibl:e. ' It might
mean the changing of some runways. Some suggested, unofficially, that the building could be constructed on the northwest corner
on Highway 183.
But the feeling among the Dallas delegation was to stay with
Love Field if possible.
Mayor Rodgers again informed
the Civil Aeronautics Board that
Dallas stood ready to enlarge and
develop Love Field under CAA
supervision, or to build a new airport..
"Dallas, gentl:emen, is ready and
willing to pioneer with you in any
aviation
development,''
Mayor
Rodgers told the board chairman,
L. W. Pogue, and members Edward
Ryan and Oswald Warner.
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